SUMMARY MEETING NOTE
TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP – 19th MAY 2016

- BUCS has been contacted regarding co-ordination of selections.
- Noted that Nigel Holl becomes UKA Head of Strategy on 6th June 2016.
- Chair has indicated that he will stand down at the end of the year because of London 2017 IPC and IAAF World Championship workload and responsibilities.
- One member of Track and Field Education Sub Group also standing down because of London 2017 responsibilities.
- Endurance Risk Awareness on-line course is making progress and will be available soon.
- New level 1 course and tutor training the major item for discussion at Track and Field Education and Training Sub Group on 2nd June.
- Correspondence from ELSE Timekeepers noted. TAG has made recommendations to the Track and Field Education and Training Sub Group.
- Roles of Event Adjudicator and Referee to be clarified on UK and Run Britain websites.
- Successful Endurance Level 4 course held at Nuneaton.
- FAQ section on Rules for Competition to be added to UKA website and regular Guidance Notes/Revisions to be added as required.
- Home Countries met on 1st April to discuss further detail and delivery of Four Year Officials’ Strategy. A similar meeting with England COFSECS took place. Staffing changes and re-organisation in some HCs noted.
- CEO’s Forum has signed off the plan for publication.
- Feedback from National Officials’ Conference is very positive.
- Details of progress with electronic starting systems were received.
- The Starters’ Peer Group have issued guidance notes in the light of the publication of the new Rules for Competition and queries received.
- The need to revise membership of the Discipline Management Groups was noted, in the light of some eligible members having stepped down from Level 4 officiating. Confirmed that DMG members would have to remain on the IMO group.
- An update on IPC and IAAF 2017 World Championships was received. Competition Management Group is now established.
- Progress with the Queen Elizabeth Stadium development was reported.
- An additional England fixture has been arranged in Manchester in mid-August. UKA has circulated availabilities and England will make appointments, with some advice from Peer Groups.